Western Resources
Legal Center

WRLC also assists students interested in
judicial clerkships. This helps expand the
pool of clerks to include students who
understand natural resource issues from
the perspective of those who depend on
natural resources for their livelihoods.
Given the pivotal role judicial clerks play
in the outcome of litigation in today’s busy
courts, these clerkships are important
opportunities.

Finally, WRLC is unique because of the
collaboration among natural resource
interests it promotes. It is the product of
years of planning and shared commitment
to enhancing legal education in ways that
beneﬁt natural resource-dependent
communities, businesses and people.

Training Legal Advocates to
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The Western Resources Legal Center (WRLC)
is the nation’s ﬁrst legal program training
students to advocate for natural resource
industries. Aﬃliated with one of the top
environmental law schools in the country—
WRLC is a unique program that helps
natural resource interests today and
tomorrow by teaching law students to
advocate for natural resource users as
they gain practical skills.

WRLC is changing the litigation landscape
in an unprecedented way by training
aspiring attorneys to help natural
resource users navigate the complex and
expanding body of environmental law.

Why Lewis & Clark?
Do you need WRLC’s help?
We are looking for legal issues that allow
students to build practical skills and learn
environmental/natural resource law while
advocating for natural resource users.
Speciﬁcally, we seek cases that provide
real-world litigation experience and legal
writing related to grazing, mining, forest
management, water quality, wetlands, land
use and zoning, endangered species, regulatory
takings and property rights.

To submit an issue for consideration, go to
www.wrlegal.org to download an application
or contact WRLC at (503) 816-9634.

US News and World Report has repeatedly
named Lewis & Clark Law School the top
environmental law program in the nation.
Being aﬃliated with this prestigious
program lends important credibility in
legal and academic circles. It also aﬀords
our program a high proﬁle, resulting in
strong student interest. Competition for
program placement is robust, with more
applications than openings. We attribute
this to positive student feedback and to the
distinction WRLC enjoys by virtue of its
association with Lewis & Clark.

